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Stock#: 31949
Map Maker: Craskell & Simpson

Date: 1763
Place: London
Color: Hand Colored
Condition: VG
Size: 50 x 39 inches

Price: SOLD

Description:

Fine map of the Island of Jamaica, one of four maps prepared from the surveys of Craskell &Simpson and
published in London in 1763.

Craskell & Simpson also prepared a map of each of three county maps of Jamaica prepared by order of the
Lieutenant Governor of Jamaica between 1756 and 1761, which if combined would form a 90 x 38 inch
map of Jamaica. To see a complete set of the maps, click here: {{ inventory_detail_link('21967') }}

In 1756, Thomas Craskell (chief engineer on the island) and James Simpson (and chief surveyor) were
engaged to conduct the first detailed survey of the Island of Jamaica. The survey was conducted from 1756
to 1761 and resulted in the preparation of this monumental mapping of the 3 counties of Jamaica, which
could also be combined to form a 90 x 38 inch map of Jamaica, dedicated to the Earl of Halifax.

Little is known James Simpson and Thomas Craskell. The National Maritime Museum holds two paintings
by Craskell and note the following:

According to an e-mail of 4 November 2008 ' Captain, later Colonel, Thomas Craskell served a military
engineer for his whole career in Jamaica. At the end of his career in 1795, he got into trouble by not being
sensitive to the needs of Maroons (free but impoverished blacks in the mountains) of Trelawney Parish. In
1758, he was ordered to supervise the construction of the very handsome and impressive King's House
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(Governor's Mansion) at Spanishtown to designs by architect Peter Harrison of Newport, Rhode Island
(about whom I am writing a book); the building was destroyed by fire in 1925, but its front wall still stands
on the west side of the government square of the old capital, Spanishtown.

The Craskell & Simpson mapping of Jamaica would remain the most detailed mapping of Jamaica until the
Robertson map appeared in 1804.

Detailed Condition:
Printed in 4 sheets and laid on linen. Linen is splitting. Some foxing. Old cello tape repairs on the front of
the map.


